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Weekly update - Friday 29th November 2019
We seek to develop confident and creative learners who can thrive in a changing world.
Find us on Social Media:

Take Over Day—RSA London
On Tuesday, eight year 5
children had the amazing
opportunity to go and
‘take over’ the RSA House
in Central London. The
children worked incredibly hard on developing a
pitch about how to keep
the children of Church Hill
safe when cycling, and
presented it to pupils
from 8 other schools as
well as adults who work
at the RSA. The competition was tough, but our
children completely
wowed the judges and
came second, winning
£100. An absolutely brilliant day was had by all.

facebook.com/churchhillms
twitter.com/churchhillms

Upcoming Events:
•

Year 5 & Abbeywood Pantomime at
CHMS—Wednesday 4th December

•

Carol Singing at the Community Christmas Fayre - Willow Trees Community
Centre—Wednesday 11th December
choir singing between 5.45p.m. – 6.30
p.m.

•

School Christmas Dinner—Thursday
12th December

•

Christmas Jumper Day. Key Stage 2
Showcase—Friday 13th December

•

Teacher Lip-sync battle—school production fundraising event for pupils
Tuesday 17th December

•

CHMS Carol Service St Leonards
Church—Wednesday 18th December
6 p.m.

•

KS3 Attendance and Epraise reward—Thursday 19th December

•

Year 5&6 Redditch Pantomime attendance and Epraise reward —
Thursday 19th December

•

Friday 20th December—Last day of
term.

Attendance winning tutor groups this week… 6BH—97%
7CH—96%
5MD—96%

7MP Reverse Calendar Appeal

KS2 Winners This week

Throughout the month of December, 7MP will be working
with the local Trussell Trust food bank in Winyates, Redditch
to help those who are facing financial difficulties in
providing food over the Christmas period. Trussell Trust is a
food bank charity across England and the UK; their aim is to
end hunger and poverty in the UK. They support a
nationwide network of food banks and together they
provide emergency food and support to people locked in
poverty, and campaign for change to end the need for food
banks in the UK.
The reverse calendar starts on Monday 2nd of December and
at the end of term 7MP will go and donate the food the
whole school provides, giving the food to Trussell Trust food
bank in the last week of term. Items which they suggest that
children can bring to put in the box are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cereal
Soup
Pasta

Scarlett Lock for her improving resilience at the moment. Scarlett
will now let a grown up talk to her about what the problem is
before she reacts when she finds something a little scary, which is
a big improvement. Well done!
Abigail Hughes for reading out loud confidently and making sure
everyone could hear her. Abigail is often a little nervous about
this, but showed us she could do it brilliantly this week.
Alicja Kosciolek for flawless homework every week and always
going the extra mile to present it in creative ways!
Ajay Bryant for a detailed and lively powerpoint presentation that
captivated the audience.
Madison Elston for showing resilience and determination when
faced with challenges in maths and English. Madison always
strives to be the best she can be and consistently puts 100% effort
into all tasks.
Abbi Carlyle for showing resilience when articulating her ideas
and opinions in group discussions. Abbi has become more
confident in herself and is a delight to teach.

Rice
Tinned tomatoes/ pasta sauce
Lentils, beans and pulses

Owen Anderson for his engagement and enthusiasm in all of his
learning. This week, he has been an expert in both the use of
conjunctions and their impact on a sentence as well as our work
on multiplying fractions. Keep it up, Owen.

Tinned meat
Tinned vegetables

Tea/coffee
Tinned fruit
Biscuits

UHT milk
Fruit juice
Toiletries (deodorant, toilet paper, shower gel)

We would like to thank parents in advance for their
support in providing an item or two from their
cupboards; please note that perishables (dairy,
chilled, bakery, frozen) cannot be put into the box.

Renaissance Top readers of the week
Champion

Words read

Jakub Radwanski

919,159

Mirri Bryan

753,174

Evan Walker

752,593

Leah Fox

656,478

Freya Teague

632,346

Iris Pearce

437,523

Samuel Bench

402,866

Owen Teague

362,863

Olivia Freeman for her great engagement during our workshop
on turning a book into an animation this week. Liv contributed an
outstanding amount to the session and inspired us all with her
knowledge, imagination and enthusiasm. We know you will be
amazing in the second part, too!
Jack Lowe - For his ability to persevere, even when he finds things
difficult. Jack constantly tries his best and is actively involved and
engaged in all learning in the classroom.
Joseph Newman - Excellent collaborative discussion skills used
yesterday in English when deciding upon the best way to use the
given sentence openers.
Daisy Newman for showing resilience across the curriculum and
trying her hardest to improve and build upon her knowledge and
understanding.
Daniella Treadwell for always showing an enthusiasm to
contribute to whole class discussions. As well as this, she is really
starting to think critically about not just what she says but also
how she says it, trying her best to ensure that the correct
terminology is used.

Attendance : Week Ending Friday 29th November

5MD 96%

6KS

97%

7MP 83%

8PM

93%

5EN

94%

6BH

90%

7HJ

91%

8SF

90%

5JP

94%

6SD

83%

7CH

96%

8KB

91%

KS3 KASE winners of the week

KS3 Tutees of the week
7HJ - Mazie-May Johnson and Layla Turner for
being helpful and supportive in the classroom.
7MP –Millie Staunton & Tia Curley for taking a
lead in the form in sorting our e-praise points and
taking responsibility for collecting them.
7CH –Finnley O’Connor for really trying hard and
tacknowledging what he has to improve and really
trying to better himself.
8SF –Isabelle Cheshire for her wonderful
politeness and manners.
8KB – Jimmy Wellings – For just getting on with
things and being responsible for his needs.
8PM – Frank Hands for his carefully considered
questions and contribution during his trip to the
Commandry.

RSA 8 students for Communicative ‘talk the talk’.
Particularly Hope and Harry who the tutors picked as oracy
champions.
Collaborative -Amelia Dainter, Zara Claridge, Mazie- May
Johnson, Bart Cygan, Adrians Majorovs, Harry Mills,
Mason Meadows, Nathaniel Bryan and Storm Blewitt.
Fluency and collaboration from Frank Hands, Alexandra
Marriott & Nathaniel Bryan in French, asking questions
and developing their writing and French vocabulary
Brooke Jordan for being Fluent in ICT. Brooke talked the
group through a ‘scratch’ activity, explaining the task step
by step.
Year 8 – Being Autonomous – on their trip to the Skills
Show to look at what higher education and employment
can offer.
Self-Aware – Alfie hill, asking and knowing how to improve
to be better in his dance lessons.

KS3 Curriculum winners
English –Macey Preston for ALWAYS being a conscientious learner
as well as being extremely supportive of those in need of help. Ellie
Quilkin, Mia Phillips and Corinne Clements for their thoughtful
analysis of the writer’s use of asides in a text.
History:- Lola Ellis and Frank Hands- Excellent attitude and
knowledge displayed during the visit to the Commandery.
Geography –Nathaniel Bryan and Bart Cygan for fluency and
problem solving when analysing the zones in Redditch
Maths - Katie Matthews for her diligent and fantastic attitude to
improvement.
French –Macey Preston Great attitude to learning in French; an
absolute star in creating a full paragraph with opinions and reasons
in French
Art –Lola Ellis, Ruby Crawford, Heidi Cutler-Trewartha & Corinne
Clements for fantastic presentation in sketchbooks and for clear
and thorough annotations.
PE –All pupils that represented CHMS at the District cross country
last Friday. They were amazing.
RE - Luke Thomas – For always being the sunshine at the end of the
week!! Always polite and courteous, he is a pleasure to teach,
always!
DT: -Bartosz Cygan for his fantastic observational skills and keen
eye, winning our competition
Dance/Drama: Rhys Ferneaux and Jakub Urban – for fantastic
collaboration in creating a short dance phrase using the 5 key dance
actions.

KS3 Readers of the week
Heidi Cutler Trewartha for
always focusing during Ren
Reading.
Riley Whitehouse for excellent
effort at reading at home and
school.
Emily Warren for always having
her reading book ready and
making sure she is reading
whenever she can
Iris Pearce for clocking up an
amazing 437,523 words in 3
months.

